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I.

The JESUIT? Published weekly, (to appear eve- sents us these books, it is a whole nation, who
ry Saturday,) by WILXjIA3VI SIMCITH? do not assert them to have come through any
for the Proprietors, at $3 per annum, in advance. intermediate means, but from the hands of
All Communications must be post paid, and directed the prophet himself; they have received them
from this celebrated man, and not from others
to the Editors of the ? Jesuit,? Boston, Mass.
The object is to explain, diffuse and defend the Prin- lat any time after his death. All the other
ciples of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic books of the Old Testament, which form an
uninterrupted chain, from the death of Moses
Church.
No. 75, Kilby Street.

j

OF THE AUTHENTICITY, OR OF THE TRUTH
OF THE BOOKS OF THE JEWS, OR OF THE
OLD TESTAMENT.

until the construction of the temple, always
suppose and constantly cite those of Moses;
that of Joshua supposes that of Moses; that
!of Judges supposes the two others; that of
Kings the three foregoing; and so of the
rest to the epocha mentioned. The books of
Moses are the foundation on which the whole
superstructure of the history of the Jews is
raised. All the generations of this people
have transmitted these books, from hand to
hand, down to the time of Jesus Christ; and
have delivered them to the Christians, exactly
in the same form as they themselves received
them from their fathers, with only the short
interruption which occurs from the re-edification of the temple to the Machabees, and
from the Machabees to Jesus Christ, and
which interval is fully made up by other

A book is authentic, when written by the
It is manifest,
person whose name it bear§.
that without knowing the author of a book,
there may be sufficient reason for considering
it as containing truth in all its parts. Hence
we evidently see the difference between the
truth and authenticity of a work. Whilst
we prove that the books of Moses are authentic in the strict signification of the word, we
consider it sufficient, with regard to the other
books of the Old Testament, to shew that
they are true or that the authors of them,
whoever they might have been, are entitled to belief. The books of the Jews may
be divided into historical, prophetic, and
moral. The historical are the Pentateuch,
or five books of Moses, those of Joshua,
Judges, and Ruth, the four books of Kings,
the two books of Paralipomenon, those of
,

unquestionable monuments.

The Jews of the present times live according to the law of Moses; those in the time
of Jesus Christ lived according to the law of
Moses: and so, tracing them up to the days
of Moses himself, we find them always living
according to the same law. It is evident,
that from the books of this legislator, have

Esther, Judith, Tobias, Esdras, Nehemiah, been formed the polity and manners of this
and the two books of Machabees. The book people. It is remarkable, that although they
of Job, as not connected with the history of have frequently violated this law, they never

! j

the Jews may be omitted here.
entertained the smallest doubt of its being
The historical books of the Old Testament, given them by Moses, on the contrary, they
being the foundation of all the rest, should be at all times attributed their disgraces to their
the first object of consideration, particularly, prevarications against this law. It is then
those of Moses, who is the first historian, as ?impossible, that the books which bear the
well as the legislator, and the greatest prophet name of Moses should not be authentic; to
support such a paradox, we should suppose,
of the Jews.
Without first denying all human authority, that a whole nation had remained, during
no man can deny the authenticity of the books several ages in a state of uninterrupted
of Moses, It is not an individual that pre- jlirium, against which no individual had ever

us I

?

rom.

viii. xxxi.

had either the knowledge, or courage to protest, and this, not in a matter of opinion, but
jof fact?in a matter that intimately concerned
their own history.
The reason why the authenticity ofthe writings of Cicero, Caesar, Virgil, and Horace, of
Ovid, Livy and Pliny, has never been called
in question, is, that these authors delivered
their works immediately into the hands of
their contemporaries, from whom they were
handed from one generation to another, down
to the present times; and in every generation
which succeeded another, we find the same
authors cited in every age. Thus, in tracing
back from the present day, to the times in
which these authors have written, we find all
generations agree in their anthenticity: the
evidence of such a testimony must remove
all doubt, so as to enforce our belief as
strongly as if we had been living witnesses of
their writing them.
There are still stronger reasons why we
should apply this reasoning to the books of
Moses. As a traveller, who, on a clear day,
from the summit of a lofty mountain, can
distinguish the distant city, or rich country
which bounds the horizon and terminates his
prospect, so we can easily extend our view
from our times to those of Moses. We
discover the Jews dispersed amongst the
Christians, as well as amongst all the people
ofthe earth; in their hands have been deposited the writings of Moses; the Christians
are in possession of these books, which they
profess to have received from the Jews, nineteen hundred years ago, and for which they
entertain as profound a respect as the Jews
themselves do. If, conducted by the hand
of history, we ascend to the time of Jesus
Christ, we find these writings held in every
age in equal veneration, both by Jews and
Christians. In the time of Jesus Christ, we
find the Jews living under the law of Moses;
we see their temples, their altars, their priesthood, their sacrifices and their ceremonies,
practised according to the rite prescribed by
Moses. At this point of time, let us have
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a deception; particularly with inasmuch as they go back to the creation of the
other information: let us consult sent to such
events which concern them world, a space from about two to three thouand
to
those
,
respect
the
Egyptians,
the Greeks, the Romans,
as the foundation ot their sand years, it may be said in one sense, tiiat
most
such
nearly,
history,
all the people acquainted with their
they were very recent, because between Motheir
and manners.
polity,
and we shall find them all agree, that the | religion,
the
ses and Abraham there were very few interof
be
spurious,
Jews never had any law, or worship other than | If the writings Moses
must have acqui- mediate heads, and still fewer between AbraJews
nation
of
the
V»
e
observe
w
hole
that prescribed them by Moses.
j
tiadi- esced in a deception, which was adopted by ham and Adam. The long life of the Antedimoreover, in the books ol the Jews, a
and at length luvians approximated the most remote times,
tion written conformably to the oral tradition all the neighbouring nations,and this
decep- so as to mix, as it were, one age with another.
themselves;
of the Jews themselves, and ol the surround- by the Christians
during the ?They count only three generations between
continued
tion
has
not
been
only
to
up
ascends
ing nations; this tradition
of many centuries, but is persisted in Moses and Abraham; Tharah, the father of
Moses, without any interruption that can be lapse
Abraham, had lived sixty-three years with
to
this day.
called a void in the history of a people.
Having thus proved that the writings attri- Noah, Noah had lived many ages with MethuHerod, an Idumean prince, who reigned in
books ot Josue and of jselah, and Methuselah had seen Adam; thus
Judea, is the immediate successor ot the last buted to Moses, the other
books ot the Old we see that Moses nearlyreached to Abraham,
tact
as
well
as
the
Judges,
a
prince of the race ot the Machabees.
it becomes incum- Abraham to Noah, and Noah to Adam.
to which the whole nation of the Jews have Testament are authentic,
are true, that is
The account given by Moses of the creagiven their universal assent, admitting at the bent on us to shew that they
in
them
are tion of the world, has all the characters of
that
the
events
recorded
the
books
to
say
the
truth
ol
same time,
historical
truth. Every man must feel that it was thus
called the books of the Machabees. After certain and beyond doubt.
The events recorded by Moses in the that God should have proceeded in the formathese, we trace back the history ol this peomay properly be divided into two tion of so grand a work; never could man,
ple through the prophetic and other histo- Pentateuch,
classes; the first comprehending what Moses of his own accord, make the Supreme Being
and
Testament;
the
Old
passing
rical books of
the second, I speak, or act with such consummate wisdom
through the whole line of the kings of the relates ashaving happened belore, during
his i and majesty. It is not given to human genius
people of God, without interruption, trom what he asserts to have happened
the taking of Jerusalem by ]Nebuchodo-| own time. Under the first class are compre- to invent in this superior style.
the disobeThe personal character of Moses, exempts
nosor, to Saul, we find Samuel, the last ol '|hended the creation of the world,
the Judges; and by Samuel and the other dience of the first man, and the fatal effects him from all suspicion of intention to deceive
the confusion of his people. A sublime genius, but exempt
Judges we ascend to Josue, the minister ot of his crime, the deluge,
from all ambition and vanity?he is so occuMoses, and his immediate successor in the tongues, the tower of Babel, the call of Abrathe
patriarch,
the
of
this
pied with the glory of God, that he seems
ham,
that
genealogy
great
of
the
whom
people,
government
and never to think of himself; he never flatters
man had rescued from the Egyptian captivity. history of his life, that of his son Isaac,
In all these documents, wc find positive proofs those ofJacob and Joseph his son and grand- his own nation, because he loved it only with
relates the a view to render it happy and virtuous.?
of the authenticity of the books called the son. Under the second class, Moses
with
which
God
afflicted
the
Egyp- Although he was the benefactor and legislator
to
as
aboveplagues
which,
Machabees,
books of the
mentioned, the whole nation ot the Jew's have [ tians, in order to force them to consent to of that nation, he bequeathed to his descenthe departure of the people of the Jews from dants no authority over it. After his death,
given their suffrage.
In all these monuments, and in many their country, the passage through the Red : his children possessed no rank, or distinction
others, Moses is not only always referred to, Sea, by that people, the publication of the law amongst his tribe, nor enjoyed any privilege
whatsoever.
but his writings, his institutions, the law's and on Mount Sinai, &c.
The writings of this great legislator are
Moses? account of the transactions anteworship which he gave to the Jewish people,
are always considered as the principal object cedent to his own times, has the strongest marked throughout with the stamp of sinceriof the work that each author had written; so claim to the belief of posterity. No man can, ty, good i?aith, of modesty, and of the most
that it may be justly asserted, that this great or dare contradict a writer, who, in the bosom noble disinterestedness; in no part of them
historical code had been commenced by of his own family, writes the history of can be discovered a trace, or vestige of the
Josue, and continued to the Machabees, for that same family; who, in the midst of his egotism of an author. He forgets himself so
the special purpose ofrecalling to the memory brothers and before their eyes, undertakes the completely, that in the perusal of his writings,
future no reference to himself can be found; there
of each generation, the person and laws of? important duty of handing down to
facts
founded
on
traditional
does not appear in any single passage, an
knowledge,
t
imes,
were,
preserving
Moses, and of, as it

recourse to

expression dictated by flattery, revenge, by
a spirit of moroseness, or partiality. The great
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j

|

him still alive in the midst of his nation.? with which all his relatives were acquainted.
The principle intention of these writings has Had his history been false, all his contembeen, to inculcate by the history ol the Jews, poraries would have contradicted it?all his
that God has always protected, or abandoned nation would have raised their voice against
this people, in proportion to their neglect, or him.
When God made an alliance with Abraham,
These are the
observance of his law.
two sources, to which their prosperity or it was for the purpose of preserving from
misfortunes must be always referred; Moses oblivion, the precepts and first traditions given
and his laws are ever kept in view?they are to man: he and his descendants were made
the subject matter of the Jewish history, \u25a0the depositaries of that revelation, which so
Hence in order to assert with any appearance strongly pointed out the grand consummation
of reason, that Moses never existed, and that of his divine intentions towards man. This
he is not the author of the Pentateuch, we : patriarch and his posterity completely fulfilshould begin by proving that there is no such led the intentions of God, in religiously compeople as the Jews, and that they had never plying with the sacred trust reposed in them;
and moreover it is evident, that a family so
existed.
To the perversely incredulous, who pretend highly distinguished, and whose destination
to disbelieve every thing, that has no stronger was so grand, must have been extremely caresupport than human authority, who, shelter- ful of the monuments committed to its charge,
ing themselves under the fallibility of man, as on the religious preservation of those monrefuse their assent to the most evident truths, uments, depended their own elevation and
it will be sufficient to observe, that it is as greatness: so that, whether Moses had colridiculous to deny the authenticity of Moses? lected his history from the documents which
history, as that of the existence of ancient his family had left him, or from the tradition
Rome, or of Caesar?s Commentaries, which which had been handed down from Abraham
they can know only by historical tradition.? to his own times, its truth is equally inconIt may be practicable for one man to form testable.
Notwithstanding that the events recounted
the design of deceiving a whole people, but it
is impossible that a whole people should con- by Moses were very ancient even in his time,

candour, sincerity, and ingenuousness. At

j j

the same time that he relates the facts that
reflect honour on his people, he does not
conceal those that discredit them; he hesitates not to disgrace
the tribe of Rheuben, in
o
.
consigning to posterity the crime of that patriarch with one of his father?s wives, and the
curse pronounced by Jacob at his death,
against him and his posterity. His style is
that of a witness, who deposes in the presence
jofa judge. In this point of view, his superiority over all profane writers is eminent, none
of them being exempt from passion or selfinterest. His book is received by his nation
not only without contradiction, but with such
sovereign respect and veneration,that it must
be considered an act of the utmost perverseness of mind, to call in question the truth of
his writings.
The events which he relates, as having taken place in his own times, and to which he
declares himself to have been witness, are,
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actions of Abraham, of Isaac, of Jacob and
Joseph, and the wonders of their lives, the
crimes of Esau, the incest ofßheuben, the conspiracy of the ten brothers of Joseph against
that holy child, are recounted with the same
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Besides, the tribunal of the Inquisition does
that the family of Jacob had become so pro- He traces with the most minute detail, all the
with
not
condemn to death, the \iolator ot the law.
religion,
and
were
so
ceremonies
their
together
of
digiously numerous in Egypt,
authority, not
great a people, that King Pharaoh dreaded their systems of polity. At the end of forty This belongs to the purely civil
to the conthey might revolt against, and become inde- years passed in the desert, in the midst ot the withstanding certain appearances
pendent of his authority, in the canton which most astonishing prodigies, Moses, by the trary. What will the Anti-inquisitors say
the
they inhabited; he therefore determined (as order of God, introduces his people into that now? The remarks of the Committee of
unwise and suspicious princes have too fre- part of Palestine, this side the Jordan with ; Cortes are here in perfect unison with those
quently done) to oppress the Israelites, and respect to them, and made them masters of 'I of the Author of the Inquisition Unmasked
Philip lid.
exercise against them every sort of vexation it by force of arms. The manna ceased to to which we have just alluded.
and cruelty;?thus they suffered for a long fall from heaven ?Moses dies, and is sue- : | (says he) the most absurd of Princes was
the real founder of the Inquisition. His reseries of years, but God had pity on a people ceeded by Josue.
fined policy raised him to this high degree ot
who were dear to him, and he heard their combe
continued.]
[to
pride. Kings have always rejected the counplaints. He appeared unto Moses, whilst he
sels and suspicions, which had been presentin
the
father-in-law,
attended the herds of his
INQUISITION.
ed to them against this tribunal; because they
country of Midian, where he had taken rein all cases, absolute masters of nominating,
fuge, in order to escape the pursuits of PhaThis objection does not in the least affect
raoh. God ordered him to return into Egypt, our original Position, viz. that the Inquisition suspending, or revoking the Inquisitors, and have,
moreover, nothing to apprehendfrom the Inquito deliver his brethren from the bondage unnever condemns to death and that the name oj sition, which is terrible only to the subjects *
der which they groaned. Moses obeys; he a Catholic Priest is never to be
the
dofound in
I avail myself of this formal declaration ot
*
assembles the ancients of the people, declares cument
a capital conviction
of
Committe, for the purpose of shewing that
the
his mission, and proves the truth thereof by
When the Spanish law punishes certain the Priesthood should not be maliciously imhimself
before
Pharaoh
presents
miracles; he
crimes with death, secular justice cannot
with Aaron his brother; demands from that contravene that law: and if the Inquisition, plicated; and if further proof were necessary
prince, on the part of God, permission for the as is always the case, never condemns, ex- you may find it in the Report itself, where
people of Israel, to depart from his dominions cept upon the strongest evidence, the decrees the Reporter of said Committee observes,
with all their possessions, for the purpose of of that Body in capital cases will be surely that in none of the Pope?s Bulls can it be asoffering sacrifices to the God of their fathers in followed by death, while this tribunal does certained that the business of the Supreme
the desert; he performs new miracles, as a not, in the slightest degree, participate in it; Council can be transacted in absence of the
proof that he was sent by God; Pharaoh re- so that the following assertion is uniformly Inquisitor General, which inconvenience,
however, is easily remedied in as much as
jects his demand with disdain; Moses, in or- time; viz.
the condemnation does not take
der to intimidate that prince into his views, place until the secular authority is at perfect (and he concludes very correctly) the counafflicts Egypt with ten successive plagues; at liberty to act according to its understanding;? sellors act in this case not as ecclesiastical but
length, in one night, and at the same instant, so that, if by virtue of the specified clause royal Judges. Do we not know that is a
all the first born of all the families, from the ?so dear to the Church,? the royal judges settled point, that, at the present day, as forheir of the throne, down to the meanest of his punished innocence, they would be the first merly, no ordinance of the Inquisition can be
executed, nor even published without the presubjects, were struck with death, in confor- who were guilty.
consent of the king?J
mity to the words of Moses. Pharaoh yields
tribunal,
<§
'
Thus the expression, bloody
c.? vious
Hence it happens that the Kings have alto this blow, and the affrighted Egyptians
no real meaning.
instance,
in
the
present
has,
adhered to this Civil Instiforce the children of Israel to quit the counThere is not, there cannot be a tribunal ways tenaciously
try.?ln a few days after, Pharaoh pursues upon earth, which must not feel uncomforta- j tution, and that Charles Vth. among others,
them with a numerous army, comes up with ble and unhappy in condemning a fellow \ having been solicited by the states of Arragon,
them on the borders of the Red Sea, and creature to death, yet which can, or ought to and Castile to mitigate its severity returned
pitches his tents in view of, and at a short be reproached for so doing, when it, becomes in his usual policy, a very ambiguous answer,
distance from them. A cloud is miraculous- its solemn and necessary duty to execute which had the appearance of his compliance,
The Hisly interposed between the two camps; Moses the law, upon the most positive and unequivo- but which in fact was otherwise.§
an
on the part of God, commands the waters of cal facts; especially when it would be crim- torian, therefore, whose assertion on such
occasion is by no means to be suspected, was
the Red Sea to form a separation; at his inal in it to act otherwise.f
perfectly fair, when he declared that the Religword, the billows, suspended on each side,
to all intents and purposes,
leave a vast passage between; a burning
It may not be uninteresting to present the reader ious Inquisition was,
wind, blowing the entire night, dries up the with the very words of the Declaration, in the Spanish a Political Inquisition. |
our last Number,
It is very remarkable that in the year 1519.
bottomof the deep; the Israelites pass through, language, to which we alluded inhaber
sido y ser herege the people of Arragon had obtained from
Declaramos al dicho N. N.
and arrive at the opposite shore at break of
fautor y encubridor de hereges (quaudo es re- Pope Leo Xth. the object of their petition;
day; Pharaoh had the audacity to attempt apostata,
lapso) ficto y simulado confitente, impenitente relapse, y and this fact would shew the universal spirit
a passage which was not intended for him; por ello haber caido y incurrido en sentencia de excomwell as the character
the waters fall back and overwhelm him and munication mayor
y en confiscation y perdimiento of the Church, as
Pontiffs. Charles \ th. howy
aplos
mandamos
of
the
Sovereign
quales
applicar
bienes,
swaltodos
sus
all
are
de
army.
horses,
chariots,
his
Men,
y fisco real de S. M... . y que ever, opposed the operation of these Bulls,
lowed up?all perish. Moses, at the head of plicamos alia camararelaxamos
la persona del dicho N. and the Pope, who did not wish to offend this
debemos de relaxar y
his people, plunges into a vast and barren de- N.
a los quales (the secua la justicia y brazo secular
whereby
sert: during the day, a column of cloud di- lar judges) rogamos y encargamos muy affectuosamente Monarch, issued another in 1520.
rects their march, and points out their halt; como de derecho mejor podemos, se hayan benigna y he approved of Charles? conduct, on asserlaincharat night, the column is changed into one ofj piedosamente con el. (Ibid. p. 180. 181.) \ an-Espen ing that the audacious and revolutionizing
Pari 11. Tit. X. cap. IV. No. 22.
acter of the impious, Lutheran doctrine, which
fire, and illuminates the camp of Israel. The | Jus Ecclesiast. Univ. amiss
to notice a favorite phrase of
It may not be
menaced all the civil and religious institutions of
people are supplied with food, by manna, thet numerous
writers who have been decidedly hostile to
which God caused to fall from heaven every I the Inquisition, and how the expression has originated, Germany, imperiouslyrequired it.M
Now, Sir, permit the Reporter to declare
day, except on the Sabbath.?They complain j All culprits who are condemned by this tribunal are calthat the establishment of the Inquisition is
of the want of water; Moses, by order of God, led Victims of the Inquisition!
as are all criminals
absolutely null, because it had not the approstrikes a rock with his wand, and a plentiful They are victims, only inasmuch
by every Judicial
stream issues forth, which follows the multi- who are found guilty and punished
the world! It should be remembered
power
tude in its march. The prodigies wrought that thethroughout
Porque son (!os Reyes) en todo caso, los arbitros
Inquisition transfers the accused to the secular
&c.
of
this
continue
withpeople,
for the support
j department for trial, in cases of extreme necessity and | p.de suspender nombrar y revocar a los Inquisilores,
68.
out interruption for forty years;? God mani- importance; for, nothing is so true and obvious to all who
t Page 35.
fests himself to them on Mount Horeb, or will understand, as the remark of an anonymous, Italian
% Hoy mismos....los ediclos de la inquisition no
who handled this subject about 28 years ago?Sinai, under a form majestic and terrible; he | writer,
sin haber antes obtenido el constnwords run thus, II tribunate del S. Officio non aoan- podian pvblicnrst
delivers to them his law, written on two ta- | j His
donna (a correct expression) all? ultimo supplied) che tlmiento del Rey p. 89.
p.
§
Ibid.
50.
hies of stone; he prescribes to them, in the ! gente di perduta coscienza e rei delle piu oribili empieta
11 Gamier, Hist, de Charlemagne, T. 11. Chap. 111. pbooks which he dictates to Moses, the man- | (Della punizion degli Eretici, e del tribunale della S.
-481.
IT Ibid. p. 52.
ner in which he wishes to be adored by them. j Inquisizione. Roma 1795, in 4to. p. 133.)
|
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bation of the Cortes, and especially that this 1 tivity and re-established you upon the throne oft must be shocked at such stories! Alas! No,
tribunal is incompatible with the sovereignly of \; your ancestors to become the restorer, consoler j Sir, such men have only to take their seats
the nation.*
and protector of the Inquisition.
as members of a deliberative body, and during
As for my part, I am willing to allow the
Your Majesty, after having visited the Sit- the agitation of a question which involves,
Spaniards to settle the question of the people?s preme Council, condescends to honor with his principle, partv, prejudice and passion. Let
sovereignty as they think proper, with their presence the Court-Tribunal and to examine all us, therefore, henceforward feel disposed to
King, by the Grace cf God, Ferdinand II.; | its dependencies. Permit me to ask you, Sire, pardon such aberrations,and yet guardagainst
let them be particularly mindful to ask his has your Majesty seen those subterraneous pri- their seductive tendency. Indulgence is never
Majesty with the Reporter of the Committee, j sons, those frightful dungeons, those instru- lawful, when it becomes an abettor of falseHow does the nation exercise its sovereignty in ments of torture, about which the enemies of the hood, or a promoter of mischief.
the judgments of the InquisilionV Positively in Throne and the Jlllar have talked so much in
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
\u25a0no way.f
Such frankness cannot but make a [ their crazy moments ? Have you seen the Minisdeep impression upon the mind of the mon- j ters of the God of Peace changed into so many Moscow, June 13, 1815.
&.c.
arch. What shall I say of that famous ex- JVeros and Dioclesians, lighting up the pile, and
pression, which should be written in letters indulging in all the cruelly, which the most sysof gold, wherein the Reporter eloquently de- tematic barbarity could devise ?
LETTER II.
scribes the terrible tribunal tearing away, at
Your Majesty has seen that the prisons are |
the midnight hour, the husband from the bosom decent, even comfortable, and that the Ministers Sir,
his affectionate wife SfC. ?There is no man,
the Holy Office know how to temper Justice
af
Upon the absurd supposition that the In1 can assure you, less disposed than I am to of
with mildness and mercy. God grant that the quisition is a purely ecclesiastical tribunal,
excite the alarms of woman, and especially in visit
your Majesty may be the means of recti- and that Catholic priests can condemn a man
the night-time: and I further declare, that in fyingofthe errors such men, as have abandoned
to death, it requires nothing more to complete
all the works of politics and law, which I have the way truth!of The Court-Tribunal
the infamous picture of malevolent ignorance
of
affected
read in the course ofmy life, I do not remem- with the most lively gratitude, shall never cease than to
fancy that this tribunal condemned
ber to have met an instance of a culprit, who to supplicate the Father
off' Light, that He may individuals to death for mere opinions, and
had not been arrested in open day, from
to
vouchsafe grant your Majesty, discernment that a Jew was burnt alive for no other crime
prehension of intimidating the wife of the pri- and wisdom
for the adoption of such measures as , than that of his being a Jew!! Such an imsoner, and in order that Justice, previous to the are best suited to such critical circumstances, pious, anti-catholic calumny had been so ofarrest, may have been conscientiously inform- and the happiness reigning alone,* over ten
repeated, that it finally was believed to
of
ed whether the individual was married, or sin- your Catholic subjects,
who arc worthy of the be true. I am sorry to find in the ranks of
gle, dissipated, or industrious. How flimsy Spanish name.?
such inexcusable calumniators, Montesquien
and contemptible, therefore, must the RheI
doubt
whether a President of the Star- himself, who, with unparalleled hardihood in
toric of brainless and malicious declaimers
the pretended remonstrance of an imaginary
appear, when contrasted with solid reality! Chamber ever addressed his Royal Master
swelled the tale into a chapter in his
After having furnished you with a few speci- in similar language. Such a tone and all the Jewess, of
Laws.?* To burn an innocent
Spirit
mens of such revolutionary characters, allow other proofs, however, are necessary merely
in
young
the metropolis of an European
girl
for
those
who
have not sufficiently reflected
me to lay before you an Extract from the
upon the nature of things, which not only dis- city, merely for her conscientious belief in the
Madrid Gazette.J
which she professed, w ould be a
It pleased our Lord, the King (whom God pense with, but even anticipate every thing religion
crime of such magnitude and national degrapreserve) to honor with his august presence, in the shape of proof.
The character of the Inquisition cannot be dation, as to condemn not only the people, or
on the 14th April last, about nine o?clock, A.
M. the Holy Office-Hotel of the Court Inqui- too strongly and frequently described, on ac- country where the horrid crime w7 as perpesition. His Majesty visited all the rooms and count of the numberless calumnies with which trated, but the very age in which it occurred.
for the honor of the civilized w orld
even the prisons, and took pains to be most it has been assailed by individuals who were Happily
the
wore the mark of the Beast and
calumny
it:
and
perfectly
if you choose to
minutely informed of all, and to render the
ignorant of
most satisfactory justice to the manifest zeal know, Sir, how prejudice and party-spirit can was stamped with its own damnation, while it
with which the ministers of this Tribunal influence men who are otherwise sensible and buries in infamy the unprincipled author of
such a
How long will beings,
serve the Two Majesties. §
During this well informed, you have only to read the who call falsehood.
themselves men, take the unholy livisit, which lasted nearly three hours, the following new charge of the committee.
of vilifying nations? How long will
King was constantly accompanied by his ExPhilip II.? say they, prohibits an appeal, berty
cellency, the Inquisitor General, who was as he considers it an abuse of the decisions they be permitted to insult the legally estabcomplimented in having waited upon his Ma- oi this court, so that it is independent of all lished authorities of those nations and to attrijesty, and given him satisfactory answers.?||
civil authority ,j" and the Grand Inquisitor is bute to them acts of the most atrocious tyThis Superior Magistrate thus addressed a sovereign in the midst of a sovereign na- ranny, not only without adducing a solitary
his Royal Master at the moment of departure?- tion, or, inasmuch as he is placed on the fact to substantiate their infamous assertions,
but even in direct opposition to unquestionaright hand ola soveriegn. He condemns
Sire
ble facts ?f
Spanish
God, who by His just and incomprehensible without subjects according to the civil law
In Spain and Portugal, as elsewhere, perany secular interference, or influsons are unmolested as long as they conduct
judgments thought proper that The Tribunal of
inform us immediately after,
They
the I aith should drink to the very dregs the cup that the
themselves in a peaceable and becoming manInquisition is a Royal Authority, ner.
An imprudent man, however, whether
of bitterness, has rescued your Majesty from cap- that the Inquisitor
is a Royal Agent, and that
a dogmatizing knave, fanatic, or fool, who
all
his
ordinances
are
null
and
void, unless disturbs the smooth current of social life and
Ibid. p. 65.
t 7De que modn exerct la Nation la sobtrania en Ins they have the Royal Sanction; that the Royal public order, has to blame
himself, for any
Power
nominates,
suspends and revokes at
juicins dt la Inquisition De Minpunn, p 66. The
Reporter is here certainly right, he only forgets I and the will every member of this self-same tribunal, salutary measures, which a wise government
ma adopt for the preservation of general
omission is no doubt unintentional j that this reproach is and that the very moment
7
Royal Authority
intended for all the tribunals.
would disappear, this tribunal would accom- safety and happiness. In the whole range of
I El tribunal del Santo Officio de la Inquisicion de pany it.?
the
civilized world, you will not find, I shall
What then, Sir, shall we now
Corte?Gazetta de Madrid, April 1815. This passage
say of this worthy Gentleman, Philip
proves that all is referred to the Royal power.
11.,
ho is a little versed in the science of governLivre XXV. Chap. XIII.
§ Kn obsi quto dt ambus maptstndts. flow correct
t There is a remarkable trait in that unwarrantable
an expression! How sensible! How true! Monarchy, ing, and
who, to act conscientiously, keeps a chapter,
viz. the
Unity, Independence of each, and yet a perfect union. second
which the power of truth
sovereign at his side? You are, me- foices him, thoughdeclaration
Thus the Great Bossuet thought when he made use off
unconsciously, to make, through the
thinks, tempted to exclaim, that sensible men Jewess
H ill you allow us frankly to express your
the words; Hit two sovertipiilitr.
;
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II This title and the distinctive appellation of the
three Inquisitors subsequently mentioned in the same
page, prove, that none of them belonged to a religious

order.

feelings. You consider us rather as your own enemies
than as the enemies of your religion??
(Ibid. Livre
xxv Chap. xiii.).
There?s the rub??Away then
'
\\iththe implication of religion; and
impute, as is the
tact, every capital punishment to the civil
authority.
,

These two words have a forcible signification.
t P- 61.
% P. 66.
*

??
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Christian, or Catholic, but even a

lawful taxes, the plunder of the public treacountry in the world, every success. This
suries, the seditious menaces, the open conattack, therefore, upon us, engaged as he is spiracies, the obstinate wars, the pillages ot
in such a cause, was as injudicious as it was cities, the malicious house-burnings, the preunnecessary. He might have known, and mediated massacres, the murderous attempts
the multiplied and
had he the brains of a goose would have upon the lives of kings,
hitherto unheard of sacrileges of profligate
before
his
examples
eyes,
the
known, from
heretics; let it suffice to say, that since the
that we are not of a disposition to brook im- time of Francis I. to the present day, that is,
pertinence, let it proceed from what quar- during seven different reigns, the kingdom has
ter it may, or to receive, for current coin, been desolated by those and such like calamities.
This historical fact may be further
the base counterfeit which issues from his elucidated
by various incidents; but its truth
mint. Such coin, however, will be tendered is incontestible; and truth is the grand point
as long as blind, ignorant fanatics, instead we should always have in view in the politiof sensible, enlightened men, are placed cal investigation of this affair. But without
this notorious fact, it matat the head of the Press for the direction of dwelling longer on
ters not to enquire whether all the crimes imits concerns, and who have the interest of a
puted to Protestants were peculiar to them.
particular Party more at heart, than the real I confess that the Catholics have not been
.
j irreproachable in this respect, and that they
good of the community at large.
His first charge against the pious and learn- have more than once retaliated. Neither
whether the cabinet of
ed body whose defence we have determined shall we examine
have properly investigated this matter,
Kings
to
be
to undertake, leaving his other charges
or acted wisely in those days of terror and
discussed in a future number, proves at once confusion, or whether the bloody expedition of
the consummate ignorance of the man?his Charles 11. was just, or necessary for the safeignorance of the Order of Jesuits, and his ig- ty of his person and of the state, as is mentioned by some, or whether it was an ambinorance of the plain, common history of the
tious policy, or a desire of revenge in him,
times to which he alludes.
as others pretend; or finally, whether heresy
To note,? says he, some of the perse- had been the direct cause, or merely the custhose different disorders.
cutions excited by this Order against the Pro- tomary source ofhad
it not been for heresy,
It is certain that
testants: Louis the XlVth. King of France, they never would have existed; hence we
was hence induced to repeal the edict of may see how fortunate it would have been for
Nantz, which gave .tolerance to the Protest- the state, had this hydra been crushed at its
are still raised;
tants; and he banished and destroyed hund- birth. However great tumultsand
loudly asks
cries
out
tyranny,?
heresy
reds of thousands (some say two millions) of if Princes
should have the power of fettering
his protestant subjects in a short period.? conscience and of using violence in matters
Such is the account given of this transaction of religion? Since Protestants are so clamby the Editor, or, what is the same thing, un- orous, I refer them to the leaders of their
is,
der the eyes of the Editor of the Boston Jlnli- reformation. One of Luther?s principles
who do not adhere to his opinions,
that
those
Masonic Christian Herald, with a view to bring should be exterminated and cast into the sea;
the Jesuits into disrepute!! But what says his- beginning with the Pope and his royal protectors.
tory on this subject ? To give him and his rea- Calvin is of the same opinion. Our principles
ders a fair understanding of the matter in ques- are indeed very different. But without yieldto any Prince those prerogatives which
tion, we shall not present, as he does, bare as- ing
do not belong to him, we must not dispute
rsetion unsupported by any evidence whatever; those lawful privileges which cannot be de?No, we shall quote, for his and their satis- nied him; and we maintain that he, as Fathfaction an authority which has never yet been er of his people, can and ought to reprove evand error which may
questioned by any man. This authority is no ery kind of corruption and employ his sword
tend to infect them,
other than that of the justly admired and ce- in the cause of religion, not to
propogate it,
lebrated Duke of Burgundy himself, the pu- for this was never the spirit of the Christian
pil of the great Fenelon, an eye witness, and religion, but to reprove and chastise the wickWe also
one who had every means of correct informa- ed, who attempt to destroy it.
tion. He has left after him a Memoire drawn maintain that, although he may not have the
power of enslaving their consciences, he has
up by himself on the subject of the Revocation the right of providing for the safety of his
of the Edict of Nantz which throws consider- kingdom and of putting down all fanaticism,
able light on the whole transaction. The which engenders every kind of disorder and
Let the Protestant ministers
following is an Extract from this Document: confusion.
compare if they please, the moderate conduct
I shall not, for the present, consider the which has been observed towards them, with
evils which heresy has produced in Germany, j the cruelty of the first persecutors of our rein the kingdoms of England, Ireland and Scot- ligion. I admit the comparison, unjust as it
land, in the United Provinces and elsewhere; is, and I say that the Cesars would have been
I shall confine myself to what has passed in justified in suppressing ihe Christian religion,
this kingdom. I shall not even mention the w ere it productive ofany disturbance, or rebelseries ofrepeated disorders, which are found lion in their states; but the Christians always
in so many authentic records; those private faithfully paid the tribute of the state; they
Assemblies, association-oaths, leagues with I willingly served in its armies; they were deforeigners, the systematic non-payment of; prived of public employment, and thrown into
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It was never suspected in Europe that China had
established an Inquisitorial Tribunal to maintain the purity of her doctrine, the creed and morality of the Empire! Its date, however, is very ancient, and the Institution extremely severe. It has shed more blood than
all the European Inquisitions put together. There are
many who cite China as an instance of toleration, but
who could not have long lived in it, had they not observed a profound silence. (Memoires sur les Chinois,
in 4to. I. page 476, note xxvii.) On this point all nations agree.
*

'

We regret exceedingly the warfare in which
we are now engaged, as it brings us into collision with an Editor to whose exertions in the
cause which he and his friends have undertaken to advocate, we wished, as Christians
and as citizens of the freest and happiest

j

234.)

Tros Tyriusve mihi nullo discrimine agetur??Via.
Trojans, or Tyrians, that is, Masons, or Anti-Masons, are alike to us, only so far as they deviate from,
or adhere to, what we esteem, the truth.

I
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those who attempt to subvert its established
religion. What signifies the mere name of
the Tribunal, which inflicts such a penalty on
the culprits?
Such characters are every
where punished as they ought to be.* No
man has a right to interrogate the kings of
Spain, why they thought proper to enact certain punishments for certain crimes. They,
as it is natural to suppose, are best acquainted with their own affairs. They know their
enemies, and treat them as they judge proper.
The great, the only, and incontestible point
is that, for the crimes to which I allude, no
man is punished unless by virtue of such an
universal and acknowledged law consistently
with invariable forms, and by legally constituted judges whom the King empowers, and
who cannot act contrary to his wishes. This
being the real matter of fact, idle, and what
is still worse, slanderous declamation immediately falls into contempt, and none have a
right to complain. Man feels a natural abhorrence at the idea of being tried by his fellow man, for he knows what man is, and of
what he is capable, when passion blinds and
hurries him into action. But every one is
bound to submit tranquilly to the law, for human nature cannot appear in a more imposing
and attractive form, than when it is displayed
by the general, enlightened, disinterested will
of the legislator, which is substituted for the
private, ignorant and prejudiced will of man.
If, therefore, the Spanish Law which is
acknowledged by every Spanish citizen, inflicts the penalty of exile, imprisonment, or
death upon every declared and public enemy
of a Spanish dogma, what right has any individual to attempt the justification of a criminal who has fully deserved such punishment?
With what justice could the culprit himselt
complain, when he well knew how easily he
might have avoided it, namely, by prudently
concealing his sentiments?

(

I |

i

wisely regulated nation, which has not thundered forth its capital punishments against
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prison; whole legions were put to the sword, March, answers the above, in the following is taken up in a proper manner. If any Indithey made no resistance; they did not appeal manner:
vidual should question any of the facts stated
to the enemies of the state, nor did they beThe fellow is mad?positively mad?- there, let him present himself fairly before us
lieve that, it was necessary to murder their em- mad as a March hare?he is actually crazy and try to controvert them. Our present
perors and cast them into the sea. However,
with G. on a very important point
justice and truth were on their side. Their and a sure candidate for Bedlam and a strait business is
invincible patience proved the goodness ol jacket. What does he mean? What can he and with no other.? He has seen the very man,
their cause, as the revolts and sanguinary mean?? But let us give him our answer, lest the Inquisitor himself who has been sent, to
dispositions of the protestants prove the in- he should induce others like himself to give his certain knowledge, by the Pope into this
justice of their cause. It is true that they
country for the purpose of establishing this
have caused less glaring disorders in the pre- credit to his words.?
the
horrible tribunal. We wish to know his
positively
Jesuit,?
then,
the
Well
We
sent than in any of
former reigns, but this
is not owing to their hatred of a revolutionary deny, that it has been determined by the name and we think that the whole American
spirit, but to the want of power. However, Pope to establish the Inquisition in the Unit- People whose fears he has attempted to exthey have committed outrages and numerous
ed States; ?We, ?the Jesuit? deny, more- cite have a right to require it of him. Ail
infringements on the laws, of which some
have been concealed, and others punished by over, that any Southern, or any other Bishop, the Papers through the country have already
a partial suppression of certain privileges. has orders to that effect; ?and more, We sounded the alarm: they should equally have
Notwithstanding their pompous protestations the Jesuit? defy G. or any other man to it in their power to retract the calumny, if it
of fidelity, and their apparent submissions to
prove either one or the other.?Consummate, be one, and do justice to the Catholic reliauthority, their restless and rebellious disporidiculous
nonsense!?
gion.?But what says the Native American,
sition still exists and from time to time beAfter this express and formal denial on the whose object is to communicate to the public
trays itself. The moment that they offered
their services to the king and were actually part of the Jesuit,? it was naturally expect- certain information which has come into his posemployed by him, it was discovered by private ed, that G. would have availed himself of the session within a
few days, relating to the enquiinformation that they were secretly planing first
opportunity, to acquaint the American ry of G.
insurrections in the remote provinces, and
had actually formed a correspondence with Public, whose interest he has so much at I will now state, says he, the information I
the foreign enemies of the state. I have heart, with the name ofhis author, and espe- have on this subject. It is derived from a
now before me the authentic act of the pri- cially with the name of that Southern Bishop Roman Catholic Priest in Ireland, and is convate synod in which they resolved to put them- who had been
appointed Grand Inquisitor lained in a European periodical, dated Noselves under the protection of Cromwell at a
at the same time, have fully explained to vember 10. 1821. Gentle Reader, look at
and,
time when they were left unmolested; and in
which the proofs of their criminal intrigues icith the people of the United States the means by the date of the Periodical! And what Perithe Prince of Orange are alsofound.?
which he has made this important discovery. odical is it? Does it confine itself like the
But no; ?G. has observed on all these points journals and Tracts of this City and Country,
the deepest silence:?not a syllable has as strictly to the truth? An important inquiry this
?Monsieur Tonson come again.?
yet escaped his lips?nor is likely to escape in the days in which we live. But what says
them on this subject.
The fact is, he has the Periodical quoted by the Native American ?
A writer for the Christian Watchman signed
placed himself, by his foolish and unfounded
Mr. Morrissy,? says the writer,?Pity,
G. in a Note to an article which appeared in declaration, in a most awkward predicament,
he did not add his Christian name?Mr.
the No. for the 26th. Feb. thus addresses the from which, he is conscious, it is not in his
pow- Morrissy tells us of an acquaintance of his?
Jesuit:?
er to extricate himself! May it be of service to ?what is his name? ?having been lately
Icall upon the
Jesuit to deny, if he can, him in future, by teaching him a little pru- sent from Cork, to establish The Ixq,uisitiox
that it has been determined by the Pope to es- dence and to be less audacious and noisy!
ix America, and who has been appointed by
tablish The Inquisitiox in the United A writer in the Watchman of the 19th. inst. the Pope to a Bishoprick in that quarter.?
Slates, and that a southern Bishop has orders to who styles himselfA JVativeAmerican but who The Jesuit,? in his last number, feigns to
that effect. Facts haverecently transpired, which is thought by some mischief-making wags to be entirely ignorant of any such thing &.c.?
are awakening this community to a sense
of their be no other than G. himself, has made an Yes, the Jesuit (not feigns) declares the
danger. In the article itself to which the above attempt to help him in some manner, out of thing to be positively and absolutely false;
is a Note, we read the following; To concil- his present difficulty. He tells his readers ?and
more, the Jesuit defies any one to
iate ii the Jesuit (not Inquisitors, that is that it is not his part to ascertain whether G. prove the stupid assertion. According to
Bps°f
? I have seen the man ) as far had any authority on which he grounded his en- i the writer of the Periodical here quoted, the
as lam able, I shall concede fyc. Let the quiry, or whether it sprung
from a common ru- Inquisitor has been nearly nine years in the
reader notice the words which are within the mor, &c. &c. but his object is to communicate
Country! Pray, what has he been doing at
above parenthesis;?they imply this: that G. to the public certain information, which has come j the south
all this while? He must have kept
the writer of the Article and the Note in which into His possession within a
days,relating to himself very quiet and peaceable! We have
few
an attempt is made to induce the American the enquiry
of G. After this, with a view not heard of any heretics burnt, nor of any
People to believe that the Pope has deter- to take oft' the attention of his readers from Auto
da Fes! What has hitherto then been
mined to establish the Inquisitionin the United the main point in question, he gives a long his
employment??Let the Native American
States, has actually seen the Man who has or- extract from what he calls the constitution inform us.?But in the mean time we must
of
ders to that effect; and this man is a Southern the Inquisition as enacted 31st October 1242!! not lose
sight of G. and G?s information.
Bishop. G. says that ?he is Bp.
.?
What has this do with the point in debate ? G. can tell all about the business, he has seen
,of
Here then is a communication made by the Surely there have been lies enough retailed
the very man?the identical Bishop?the Inwriter G. to the American Puplic, containing in this country on the subject of the Inquisiquisitor himself! The fictitious Morrissy?s
a disclosure of the highest importance to them, tion, without our
J\'alive American stepping information is all nothing to be compared to
and a declaration that he himself has seen the forward to add to their number! On the na- what
G. has in his possession.?He has seen
j
very Individual! the Man!
ture of this Institution we refer our readers to the man.
We ?the Jesuit? therefore call
The Jesuit in the No. for the 13th. that part of the Jesuit where the matter j upon him in the name of the
American pub'
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lie to declare in propria persona all he knows the Children succeeded the
Parents; as for jrelation to himself. For, when God said to
about the matter, that they may see what
instance, Eleazer succeeded his father Aaron; him: Come, and I will send thee, he replied,
grounds he had for alarming them, and that Phinees, Eleazer, and so on successively They will not believe me, nor hear
my voice, but
they may judge accordingly.
(Eccles. 55. 7.) The Purification was made they will say: The Lord hath not appeared to
according to certain rites prescribed by God thee. (Exod. 3. 10. and chap. 41.)
THE TRUE CHURCH.
himself; of such were the sprinkling of the | 7. But they who were called in an extralustral water, the shaving of the head, the ordinary manner, proved in two ways that
CHAPTER XII.
washing of the body and garments, and the they were thus sent by God. First, by MiOF THE VOCATION OF THE MINISTERSOF THE CHURCH. oblation of the sacrifice for sins, (Num. 8. 6. racles. This was the proof which
Moses
and Exod. 2. 94.) The consecration of the made use of, when he changed the rod into
Pontiff and the Priests was made in the fol- a serpent, and converted the water into blood.
[continued from no. 29 page 235.]
lowing manner. 1. The Pontiff wore his In like manner, Samuel, Elias, Eliseus, and
1. The manner of governing the people of
Pontifical dress, and the Priests their Sacerdo- the other Prophets, proved their mission by the
God both in the Old and the New Testament tal
Vestments, 2. The Pontiff alone anointed miracles which they wrought. Secondly, by
is two fold. First in Political affairs, they
the head of the person with the oil of unction. the true predictions of future events, which
are governed by Kings, Princes, and other
?3. Both the Pontiff and the Priests tinged the actually happened at the precise time foresecular Magistrates. Secondly, in Ecclesitip of the right ear with the thumb of the right told by them. Thus Elias foretold, that it
astical affairs, by the Ministers of the Church.
hand, and the large toe of the right foot, with would not rain for three successive years.
The latter shall now occupy our attention.
the blood of an immolated ram. The vest- (3 Kings 17. 1.) Micheas predicted, that
In both cases, however, a lawful vocation is
ments then were sprinkled with the blood of Achab, King ot Israel, would be vanquished
necessary; for no man can with propriety, eithe ram, and the oil of unction. 4. Some in battle at Ramoth Galaad. (3 Kings 22. 17.)
ther in Political, or Ecclesiastical affairs, take
bread, from the bread basket, and a portion of Eliseus, that after one day, there would be
upon himself the office of governing, with- the
immolatedram were put into their hands, a great abundance of provisions. (4 Kings,
out being lawfully called and deputed to that
that they should offer them in the presence 7. 1.) Isaias predicted, that in the succeedeffect, if any, without a lawful vocation, usurp of
the Lord, whereby was given unto them ing year there would be a great abundance
the office of governing, in politics, they are
the power not only of offering sacrifice, of every thing eatable, that the year after,
denominated Tyrants, if in Ecclesiastical
but of applying it to the purposes of the min- there would be a great quantity of fruit, and
affairs, they are called Thieves and Robbers,
istry. Exod. 29. But for greater solemnity that on the third, there would be a plentiful
according to St. John?lo. 1. He, that en- in the performance
of the Consecration three harvest and vintage, (cap. 37. 30.) In conterelh, not by the door into the sheepfold, the
sacrifices were offered? viz. an j sequence of all these things having happendifferent
same is a thief and a robber.
Holocaust, a Peace-offering and a Sin-offer- ed as the Prophets foretold, they obtained
2. Here, leaving altogether the subject of
ing (Exod. 29. 1. and Levit. 9. 2.)
great authority among the people, and conthe vocation of secular Magistrates, we shall
5. In relation to Power and Office. The vinced them that they were truly sent by God.
only treat of that of the Ministers of the
Pontiff had certain offices in common with As, on the contrary, because those things did
Church, which is twofold. One is ordi- the other
Priests, and some peculiar to him- not come to pass, which had been predicted
nary, which comes from God, through the
this latter kind, there were four? by the false Prophets, the people would not
self.
Of
medium of the consent and cooperation of
it was his duty to enter the Sanctu- believe them. By this sign they were enabFirst,
men; The other extraordinary, which comes
ary, or Holy of Holies, once a year, viz. led to distinguish the true from the false Proimmediately from God alone. First, we shall at
the time of the solemnity of expiation, phets. (Deut. 18. 21.)
consider the vocation of the Ministers of the
and institute a public expiation of the whole
Old Testament. 2dly. That of the Ministers
Of the Vocation of the Ministers of the New
people, for all the sins which they had conof the New Testament. Then we shall shew
Testament.
tracted during the year, (Levit. 9. and Hethat the Lutheran, Calvinist and other Protesbrews
9.
Another
to conseThe
7.)
duty
was,
8.
principal ministers of the New
tant Ministers have not a lawful vocation and
crate the Priests and Levites, (Exod. 29. Testament, are Pontiffs, or Popes,
Bishops,
consequently have no right to exercise the
Levit. 8. and Jium. 8.) A third was, to act Presbyters, or Priests. Accordingly, the
functions of the Ministry which they have
in all legal controversies as the Supreme same requisites are necessary, as far as their
usurped.
Judge. (Ucut. 17. 12. and 2. Paral. alias ordinary vocation is concerned, as were obOf the Vocation of the Ministers of the Chron. 19. 11.) The fourth duty was, that 1 served in the old law. 1. Election, or apOld Testament.
he should, in affairs of great importance, con- pointment of certain persons, which is made
3. There were three grades of Minis- sult God for the people, in order to ascertain by the suffrage of the clerical
body, whose
ters in the Old Testament, who were cal- what should be done. (Num. 27. 21.)
duty it is, to elect suitable persons to the miled, in an ordinary manner, to the Ministry
6. Of an extraordinary Vocation. They nistry ot the Church. 2. Purification, which
of the Synagogue. 1. The Pontiff, or High were called in an extraordinary manner, who consists
principally, in purity of soul, in holiPriest. 2. Other Priests who were inferior were sent immediately by God, without the ness ot life, in the doctrines of
faith, and in
and subordinate to him.
3. The Levites. instrumentality of men, to teach, reform and other virtues which the Apostle requires in
Now in the vocation of these Ministers five reprove the people; in this manner, Moses, Bishops. 3. Consecration or ordination
which
things are to be considered. 1. The election, Elias, Eliseus, and the other Prophets were the Bishop must perform by the imposition of
or appointment of certain persons. 2. The sent. But it was necessary, that those who ! hands, as has
always been the practice in the
purification preceding their consecration. 3. declared that they were thus sent by God, Church. 4. Application to the duties of the
The consecration itself. 4. The exercise of should confirm their mission by certain and 1 ministry which, in the New Law, we term
the ministry. 5. The Power and Office.
evident signs, otherwise, the people so far mission. This is done by the Prelates of the
4. The election, or appointment of certain from believing them, would have looked upon Church, who assign subjects to the ministers
persons was made by carnal succession: for them as impostors, as Moses declared in already consecrated, for them to govern. 5.
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The Power and Office?Bishops have some I
offices, which are common to the Priests; as, j
to offer sacrifice, to administer the sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, Penance, and
Extreme Unction, and to preach the Gospel.
There are other offices peculiar to them ?as,
to confer the sacrament of Confirmation, to

ordain the ministers of the Church, and the
like?-

called in an extraordinary manner to preach the Gospel, and
administer the Sacraments, Who also, as we
have shewn in relation to Moses and the
Prophets, proved their vocation to the whole
world, by the many signs and miracles, which
they performed?Marc. 16.20. They preached
every where, the Lord cooperating' and confirmihe word, by many signs that followed. Nay,
what is more, Christ himself, could not persuade the people, that he was sent by God
the Father, otherwise than by his miracles.
He had indeed the Prophecies in his favour.
(Luke 24. 27.) He had the testimony of
John the Baptist, when he declared Behold
the Lamb of God: He had the voice of the
Heavenly Father. This is my Beloved Son:
and yet, amidst so many splendid testimonies
it was necessary that he should give a still
further proof of his mission, by miracles.
Jf I do not the works of my Father, do not believe me. But if I do, though you will not believe me, believe the works. John 10. 37.
[to be continued.]
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THE JESUIT.
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The Apostles

were

When hell?s fell agents with allurements gay,
Would draw my unguarded heart from thee astray,
His arts to foil I to thee quickly flee,
Intra tua Vulnera absconde me.?
?

In grief, disease, in misery, death, and shame,
I?ll humbly still adore thy sacred name;
And daily offer up this prayer to thee,
JYe permillas me stparari a It.?
?

When press?d with mortal sickness I shall lie,
And ev?ry earthly phantom from me fly,
And gaping hell would make my soul its prey,
Ah hoste maligno defends me
?

And when my soul?s about to take its flight
To realms of wo, or regions of delight,
That mine a future life ofbliss may be,
In hora mortis mea voca me.?
?

When the tremendous trump shall sound.
To awake the nations under ground,
All flesh their sovereign judge to see,
u El jube me venire ad te.?
Then shall e?erlasting hymns of joy,
In heav?nly strains my hours employ;
Adoring God, who bled for me,
Ut cum Sanctis tuis laudem te .?
?

May all the faithful, with a heart elate,
Maintain the Truths which to these joys translate.
Till Heav?n?s bright region shall them all contain,
?In Scecula Sceculorum.

Amen.?
Clkophas.

INFORMATION WANTED.
John Burns of the Parish of Newand, Tipperary,
Ireland, arrived in this country about the year 1808-9;
was a Tutor in the city of New York in 1810-11, and
is supposed to have left that place for South Carolina.
If living, he is 42 years old. Any information relative
to him will be most gratefully received by John Connill of Providence, Rhode Island.
List

of

Agents for the

JESUIT, OR CATHOLIC SENTINEL.
Hugh Maguire

Quebec.

Maurice Moriarty.... Montreal.
Salem.
Rev. J. Mahony
Lowell.
Powers
Patrick
Boston.
Patrick Mooney
Rev. R. D. Woodley ..Providence.
Portland, Maine
Rev. C. D. French
McElroy....
Charlestown.
William
Philadelphia.
John McGuigan

.

Fielding Lucas
John D. Murphy

Baltimore.

Wm. S. Blain
Fred. C. Hase
Rev. R. P. Miles
Rev. Ph. Borgno

Charleston, S. C.

Washington, D. C.
Perryville, Missouri.
ZanesviHe, Ohio.
New Orleans.

POETRY.
AN ENCOMIASTIC PRAYER TO OUR BLESSED
REDEEMER IN THE EUCHARIST.
Almighty God, it is my whole desire
To worship thee with true seraphic fire;
My ev?ry power of mind devote to thee,
u Anima Christi tanctijica me.?

YOUNG CATHOLIC?S GUIDE.

O could I at the altar bend,
With love the angels can?t transcend!

Unworthy though I feast on thee*
O Corpus Christi salvo, me.?
?

To crush

once the idol Self-will down,
Desiring nothing but thy will alone;
Nought to love, my dearest God, but thee,
Sanguis Christi intbria me.'''
at

?

And since, O Lord, thy sacred word is given,
Defilement cannot dwell with thee in heaven;
That no foul spot of sin be found in me,
Aqua Lateris Christi lava me.?
?

When I am destin?d by thy love divine,
To drink that mortal cup, of thine,
And fled is every friend but thee,
Fassio Jesu conforta me.?
?

As when before my dying eyes
My sins with all their malice rise,
And I for mercy cry to thee,
?

Bone Jesu exaudi me.?

A Roman Catholic Newspaper, with this the Church which he sanctified unto himself
make its appearance under the au- in the confirmed power of the Holy Ghost.
spices of the Jesuit,? in the City of Boston
The Editor of this new and much-wanted
in the course of this month. Its object will Paper will endeavor to render it as
piously
be to explain the Principles of the Roman interesting as instructive, and will
publish it,
Catholic Religion in a plain and easy style, weekly, on good paper with new type.
adapted to the comprehension of the youth
It will consist of four pages of the largest
of the rising generation.
Octavo size.
They will be thereby enabled to account
Terms? Only $l, 50 cents, per annum:
for their Faith, and be ready to satisfy every to he paid in
advance.
one that asketh them a reason
of the hope, which ICPThe Rev. Clergy and the Gentlemen
is in them, and thus verify the words of the who are Agents for the
Jesuit, or Catholic
Royal Prophet?? Out of the mouth of in- Sentinel, will render a service to the youth
fants and of sucklings thou has perfected of this
country, by
themselves in
praise, because of thy enemies, that thou procuring subscribers exerting
for the Expostulator,
mayest destroy the enemy and the avenger.? or \ oung Catholic?s Guide.
It will guard the Catholic youth against the
This, we venture to say, will be found a
misrepresentations of the Wicked One,? most interesting little Paper?lt will be posand his Co-operators, who,
teaching the itively issued the last week of March at the
doctrines of men,? 11 have an evil heart of Office of the ?Jesuit,? and will soon
prove
unbelief to depart from the living God? and itself a real chip of the old block.

Title, will

?

?

?

